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Chronic Constipa-, 
tion means Paralysis
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h tired 
8 much 
i equal 
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of the Bowels. There 
are two layers of 
muscles in the bow- 
els which during con- 
stipation become thin 
and weak and can- 
not act. In severe 
cases, people go three 
and even ten days 
Without the bowels 
moving. N. JOU- 
BERT, ESQ.,

Grand Ligne, Que., says: "I heartilv 
recommend ‘Fruitea-tives’ to all who suf
fer with Constipation.”
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Bile, a liquid se
creted by the liver, 
is the purgative of 
the body. Two pints 
of bile should be 
poured into the bow
els every day. In sc-
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it isai^'too secreted. With the 
muscles of the bow- 
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bile, it is impossible for the bowels to 
move regularly. A. G. WILLI3T0N, 
ESQ., of Hardwicke, N. B., says: “I tried 
‘Troit-a.tives’eHeeeiieeHi^^lle^*
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Thinly out more bile and 
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“Fruit - a - tives !
a not merely

agent bilt actual
ly cures Constipation. 
It tones up the nerv 
ee and bowel muscles 
and increases the flow 
of bile.

WM. PARSONS, 
Esq., of Ottèrvflle, 
Ont., says "I am 
eighty years of age

and find ‘Fruit-a-tives’ do me more ■ good 
than any other remedy.” Remember- 
chronic Constipation cannot be cured in a 
day, but “Fruit-a-tives” will quickly re
lieve the trouble and certainly cure you if 
taken a reasonable time.

Senator JOHN 
TIGAN of Ottawa,-! 
says “I have been al 
dreadful sufferer from*
Constipation for over* 
thirty years. AfterH 
taking ‘Fruit-a-tiyes’H 
for a few months, !■ 
feel I am well 
this horrible
pl “Fruit-a-tives” wiU SENATOR C06TTGAN 

cure you. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial 
size 25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.
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BANK CLEARINGS.

The total bank clearings at the St. John 
clearing house for the week ending yes
terday was $1,283,651; corresponding week 
last year, $1,393,203., '

FLOUR GOBS UP.

All patents of Ontario flour were ad
vanced fifteen cents yesterday morning, 
according to advices received by local 
wholesalers. XUMB MtttBt
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Terrible D Toulon thrbor
it Havoc WILL MUTINY il<>

^tstifies in Suit for OTTAV
SCoÉ,ir#i

WARSHIP MAINE v
* blown up

Earlier Returns Are 
Confirmed

Member-Elect Sorry 
Reciprocity Was 

Defeated

,
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Ministers Clearing U|) a Great the City, 
Accumotation of 

Business

HMontreal on Two 
Occasions

External Explosion Destroyed 
American Ship in 

Havana
Canadien Press. “Sauve qui peut.” (Let him save himself Belfast Unionist LeadefS, irt

Toulon, France, Sept. 25—The battleship who ca?) ““1 shouted to the men to jump 
Liberté was torn apart and totally de- *0r t*le*r *’veB'

Woman Afterwards Tried to A J0S FOR LENNOX ÜS5S? ’SSTSSU «L* »

Lure Him Into Compromis- --------- - bad!y dam, rn„to1toteedrvït“::

ing Positions-Dr. Roddick It is Believed He is Slated for Chair- vLtTaiso Ue J seve^iyfroJ *L ttU'tob w^^^htkeHy 
to Be Examined in Atlantic man of Transcontinent.. Railway ^ ^
fitv Ahnilt fprtifiratp nf Commission-Seat Offered to Hon. Thu ™ the greatest a™*, that j.» ^
C» «tout Certificate of „Libml«^«5-6gg

nation is made more intense by the mem- S^nd eerTs da^4 wa^TnTto thi
diTnlat F^L’I'lIv^matoess^at RsPubli<lue. which lap #t anchor close by.
display of France s naval greatness at Two of her deckg weI.r atove in and one
winch the doomed ship was one of the o£ the Uhelte-B armor ^ies was hurled

against her port side and demolished the 
cabin of an absent ensign.

For a few minutes, after the final ex
plosion an intense black cloud of smoke 
hovered over the harnor. When it shift
ed a horrible spectacle met the eyes of 
the people of Toulon, who awakened by 
the first explosions -had hurried to the 
shore. The twisted upper works of the 
battleship were prortuding from a mass 
of wreckage, among tlhibb struggled the 
seamen from the resetting boats that had 
been sunk by the flySte debris or sucked 
down in the maeli

Conference, Will Organize 
Their Own Government for 
Ulster if Hated Measure

His Official Majority is Eleven 

Votes—B. Frank Smith, 

the Defeated Candidate, 
Declares He Will Ask for a 
Recount.

NO ROOM TOR DOUBT

Passes.
Keel Forced Up by Gigantic Mine- 

Clearing Away of Water Plainly 
Reveals Cause of Disaster—United 
States Marine Officials Non-com
mittal.

Belfast, Sept. 25—A conference of Union
ist leaders was held today when' resolu
tions were adopted declaring that the 
Unionists would not acknowledge the au
thority of any home rule government.

A committee was appointed to devise a 
provisional government for Ulster which 
should become operative on the day that 
the Irish Home Rule bill was passed. Sir 
Edward Carson, member of parliament for 
Dublin University, was chosen for leader 
of the movement.

------------- 1 Special to The Telegraph.
(New York Sun). Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 25—Declaration

Havana, Sept. 24—lie Maine was de- Proceedings are over and Frank B. Carvell
has been declared elected by 'eleven ma
jority to represent the county of Carleton 

to the manner in which the United States *n the house of commons. „ 
battleship was sunk in this harbor on the Many of Mr. Smith’s friends were of 
night of Feb. 15, 1888. the opinion that when the boxes were

The cofferdam about the wreck has been opened it’Vptdd he found that he had a 
pumped out and the mud cleared away to majority. Rumors of every kind have been 
a greater extent than ever before. The afloat since the 21et, and a large crowd 
clearing away of the wreckage reveals the Bathered at the court house here this af- 
double bottom of the ship with part of t<riioon to witness the proceedings. The 
the keel standing in a perpendicular posi- ballot boxes were opened by Returning Of- 
tion some twenty-five feet higher than the flœr John Farley and after adding up the 
natural position. figures, as sent in by the deputy returning z

This perfectly confirma the report and officers, Mr. Farley declared Frank B. Car- 
testimony which Ensign Powelaon gave vcb elected by a majority of eleven votes, 
before the investigating hoard after the -CarvelL on rising to speak, received
disaster and which was based upon the a ovetf“n- He said he found him--ns- - ». s «sto -
the explosion. feated while he himself ie elected. He

The Sun correspondent saw the bottom Wtibéd to thank his friends who worked 
vessel this afterndon as it stands neb*y for him. He wae sorry that the'

rs..

* ■ ! ,< 'V Special to The Telegraph.
Special to The telegraph. Ottawa, Sept. 25-Most of the members

Montreal, Sept. 25—A large array of of the cabinet returned to the capital to-
legal talent was present in the case of day and immediately began the work of *“>«>* figures.
David Russell vs. the Pinkerton Detective Waning up theirarrears of departmental J^ÎTsLIdtosT^werfffi Tattle'
Agency and Manager McNamara, of the business preparatory to the transfer of ghjps occurred at 5.53 o’dock th13 morning.
Montreal office, when the examination of fhe administration to the incoming gov- It was preceded by and was the result of 
on discovery and the preparation of the ernment. an outbreak of fire. The flames spread
interrogatories for the examination, of Dr. The ministers now in the city are Hon. fapl<iiy ™ epitf °f a11 efforte.to ™!ter
T. G. Roddick, in Atlantic City, was held Messrs. Lemieux, Beland, Fugsley, Fisher, *em ^
at the court hpuse today. Graham, Murphy, Sir Frederick Borden th®re ‘ 4°, A.dh “iVv trpm„nd

The plaintiff, Mr. Russell, is represented and Sir Alan Ayleeworth. Hon. Messrs. The magazines exploded with tremend-
by Donald MacMaster, K. C., J. Claud Fielding, Paterson and King and Sir Rich- ou9 ™len«’ 8°mDg death and de=truction
Hickson, K. C., and C. Campbell with T. ard Cartwright are expected tomorrow and >n every direction.
Chase Casgrain, K. C., as Counsel, whilst a cabinet council meeting will be held to- °£f ”1“
the interests of the defendant are being morrow afternoon. Î m™ wm
looked after by Kenneth R. MacPhereon A largetamount of routine busineas, re- d Dead Maw Hanoi
and W. J. Shaughnessy, with Aime Geof- quiring tile passing of orders-in-council, J*6 ^berte and hrnL-Pn T i ^ i
‘rion K C as counsel has accumulated during the absence of the t^iat there are others within the broken Late tonight the nwal authorities de-Th^lreator^ the session was ministers rineT the^c^gTo^ed bulk who can be reached clarcd that the nu3er of victim, is
taken up with the filing of exhibits which they will have a busy week or so ahead of A Desperate Battle. estimate^lo^uiv^T’^t ÏSTmoImI

m Fifteen Months in Far
to he incarcerated in an in.tit. ^ j !Northern RegiOUS "T &0T-

inatioiT on discovery w»s ffisTontinued in T& o V6yed §01116 3f.............

ttVminTof^.t^ri: % rtd o£dzron"thu Benior New Land.conclusion of'the hearing Justice Lauren- nental'line. The act providing for the 1° iZ z „ „ t u» aBd a P°,Wef floatlng c?ne
deau fixed the interrogatories for the ex- guarantee received final assefit before dis- ya%^»^c°^rgd *.**:&■ .the ™™es °.f »teel were used in
amination of Dr. Roddick and R. 8. solution and the passing of the order-in- tlte bugle8 imro<bately Bounded the conjunction with a^crew of dwera.who are 
Wright, court stenographer, was appoint- council will enabk the company to go ™”S “4 the ,huU'
ed comaiasioner to proceed to Atlantic ahead with its financing of the road in ac- .““ÏT6! 88
Oitv in order to conduct the examination, cordance with the instructions of pariia- ™aa 0“' tat that tbe fire had « he^bowe had doubled on to the stem.

The most imnortant amonest the ones- ment obtained a firm hold.* Men buried in that part of the wreckage
• uns to be nut to Dr Roddick will be one Signala of diatress were flashed to the above the water could be heard groaning

1 line with the alienation that he sinned tor Parent’s Job. other ships and these despatched steam and screaming for help, which often the
a certificate to the effect that Mr. Rue- The resignation of Hon. 6. N. Parent, pin.nate8 ??d ‘a““ch„7 8Jtinl!,'shm!d the f’t* , • us
sell wae of ■ unsound mind and should chairman of the National Transcontinental f^st m the work of extrogmshw the The^ ower deck was an infernal sight,
therefore be placed undér detention In an Railway' Commission, will, as foreshadow- flame8 and„ STcT S e held under a mass
'““‘■g»-...................... ................SÆSrii’Jrïi.aM- “• srwnyiitei.î'jss: tstrssss.'starktr
told of incidents that Caused him to sus- If he is not taken into the new minis- ’”,gaz,nes at k1”8 tlme’ nevertbcle8a efforts geon amputated the foot. Through ahoie ™‘d ° t at 64,196(1 h,m tc ,U6 tr* ,, mfoiste, lÜT! to do so were made and finally the com- ii the armor portions of bodies contorted

P ‘ nol member for Simcoe^vrill nrobablv be “““dinB officer realizing that the ship was and piled together could be perceived, all
ussell's Story of Plot. Lu’cel by ^lg aS'ed to ™dyMr do»™ed- ”dered tbe b(*ler to 80und tbe of tbem cbarred by tb« -

In his examination, the plaintiff sub-- Parent. Both Mr. Lennox and Mr. Lan- 
etantiated the allegations contained in tBe caster have long been in training for the 
initial action entered by him some months railway portfolio, when the Conservatives 
ago. A series of incidents, happening in should come into power, and the obvious
sequence, had led him to believe that rivalry between them was a matter of
there was a conspiracy against him. One amusement to the members of the last par- 
evening when he was crossing Dominion liament.
square a man leaped out from a dark place Mr. Lancaster is now considered out .of 
behind a tree and endeavored to attack the running, and Mr. Lennox tilay have 
him. However, Mr. Russell succeeded in to give place to one of the other numer- 
overcoming his assailant. The experience 0us Ontario aspirants for cabinet honors, 
was repeated about a week later. Hon. George E. Foster was early on the

After this he was on several occasions scene todav and had a conference with Mr. 
approached by a lady who was stopping Borden. He will almost certainly get a 
at the Windsor Hotel with her husband, place in the new government, but not as 
This woman sought a private interview finance minister. Hie election to the een- 
W!th Mr. Russell, alleging wholly senti- ate later on will remove Mm from expos- 
mental reasons for such an interview. In Ure to direct attack in the commons, 
the meantime he was being closely watch- There is a strong desire on the part of 
ed by the husbagd of the woman. On his the Liberal party that Hon. George P. 
refusal to accede to the purely sentimental Graham should come back to parliament 
request of the lady he was the recipient to become Sir Wilfrid’s first lieutenant in 
of many telephone calla from ladies, mak- deading the liberal opposition back to vic
ing requests for rendezvous, in supposedly torv. It is learned that Mr. Graham has 
V?3' d‘%eeî r!laCe8\, , , , already been offered the choice of several

Plaintiff declares that so frequent had seata won by Liberals on Thursday and it 
become such requests that he «une to ig boped that wben the new parliament 
the conclusion that they were instigated meets Mr. Graham will be found at Sir 
by other than sentimental reasons. He vVilfrid’s side.
then connected the attacks on Dominion The defeat of Mr. Graham, due largely 
square and the repeated telephone invi- to .,*6 fact that while fighting the party’s 
talions to one man who was at the hot- batt]e throughout Onterio .be was obliged 
tom of the conspiracy. to neglect a personal canvass in his own

Desirmg to find out who the couple at constitueccy, ie deeply regretted by Con- 
! }Vlnd8»r were, Mr Russell commun,- aerTati and Liberals alike, and his pres- 
i I?tb ChKf Detective Carpenter but ence in^Klunent would, it is generally 

be latfer^adv.sed him to get into touch dedared ^ a good tbing for the country 
'Uh the Pinkerton agency This he did, aa a wb’ole. 

but the couple shortly. afterwards disap
peared from Montreal and, in his deposi- 
fion, Mr. Russell declares that he is firm
ly of the opinion that the pair were pri
vate detectives engaged to make out a 
case of inâanity against him.

Questioned by Mr. Geoffrion as to 
y whether he really believed at the time of 
‘ the various experiences that his life wae 

in danger, Mr, Russell answered affirma- 
lively, and declared that he bad carried a 
firearm for the purpose of sêlf-protection.

---------------- ---- ----------------—

etroyed by an external explosion.
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Canada was a great and growing country, 
and he did not hesitate in saying that he 
firmly believed that the nation’s growth 
had received a severe setback by the down
fall of reciprocity.

He was sorry to see the government go 
down, but he was especially sorry for one 
tean, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who had guided 
Canada's destiny for so long, and whose 
every motive for forty years has been in 
the interest of Canada and Canadians; he 
has been defeated, but in a noble cause. 

rThia question is not settled; the 
mon people of Canada have no idea of let
ting the trusts rule them. They will 
tinue to demand the right to buy and sell 
'in the best markets.

He thanked the electors again for their 
splendid support through a Strenuous con
test, and assured them that he would work 
just as hard in the interests of Carleton, 
as he had in the past. While his position 
in the house would be’ different, he would 
do all he could for the people he repre
sented. Mr. Carvell took his seat amid 
tremendous applause.

B. F .Smith,- on rising, was well received. 
He spoke briefly and dedared that it was 
not yet settled who had been elected. It 
would not be settled until a recount of 
the ballots bad been made and he in
tended to ask for a recount on the grounds 
qf rejected ballots. V

There were, according to the offidal 
figures, forty-five ballots spoiled and thirty- 
four rejected, and it is on account of these 
that Mr. Smith is demanding a recount.

It is not thought here that the recount 
will reduce Mr. Carvell’s majority by a 
single vote.

8 m vtite .position described; it is in an . . ,, ,
upbeaved mass'above the submerged bow. ***• especially perh,

The position of this part of the bottom Prtmaeea tba™ t° the 
indicates that what is now the highest 
point originally and structurally occupied 
a position at about frame 18. This sug
gests that there was an explosion of a mine 
under that part of the ship, say about 
midway between the stem and the mid-ship 
section. * V- v * k .i vA ViïjijîsSI

The explosion there broke the ship into 
twq. parts, throwing one section, includ
ing the conning tower, toward the stem, 
the conning tower falling on the super
structure on the stsrboard side. From 
this position, in cutting away the wreck
age, it has been allowed to settle to the 
main deck slightly forward of the after 
turret, which ie on the port side. Thus 
the tower is on the opposite side to that 
on which the explosion took place.

Other portions of tbe superstructure 
were thrown forward, falling upon the 
forward deck.

The double bottom, as stated, is stand
ing in a perpendicular position above 
frame 10.

It is a confirmed belief that such a tear
ing of the ship's bottom could not have 
been produced by an interior explosion.
It is further said that no regulation mili
tary mine could have wrought such terrific 
havoc. It mustjiax® been a huge mine, as 
Captain Sigabee and others suggested at 
the time, perhaps a sugar mill boiler or a 
large cask loaded with explosives.

Members of the Maine board, including 
Rear Admiral Gapps, are reticent in re
gard to the discovery and will not confess 
that the revelation is an important one, 
but any one with eyes can see the up- 
heaved bottom and guess its meaning. It 
destroys all reasonable doubt as to the 
blowing up of the Maine by a mine.

Quebec, Sept. 25—The Cansdian govern
ment steamship Arctic with Captain Ber
nier in command, arrived in port early 
this morning after fifteen months in .the 
far northern regions. The work done by 
the Arctic was successful. No new land 
was taken pdesession of, but some 300 
miles, taken possession of on the last trip 
of tiie Arctic and owing to lack of time 
not surveyed, was surveyed this trip.

The Arctic went within twenty-five 
miles of, Banks Land and through the 
northwest passage. The Arctic! went as 
far north as 74.29 latitude north and as 
far as 116 longitude west.

All the crew are well, but little sick
ness having been experienced on the trip 
and that of a minor nature.
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CHUff COUPLE :

ST, 11 LADIES
I

EE 10 OUMJFlfTO IE60IUKS Man Wore Rubben Stocking 
to Conceal Gems; His Wife 
Had Fifteen Pockets in Her 
Petticoat That Held Precious 
Stones.

Misses Thomson and Hare Out 
of Canadian Golf Champion
ship-Miss Campbell Led 
Field.

New York Postmaster Be
lieves Such a Service Will 
Come in Coursé'of Time.

New York, Sept. 25—A rubber stocking 
and petticoat with fifteen pockets in it are 
the means by which Rudolph Newman, a 
Chicago jeweler, and his wife are alleged 
to have tried to smuggle diamonds and 
other precious Stones and jewelry into this 
country today. The couple arrived on the 
steamer New Amsterdam, of the Holland- 
American line, accompanied by two small 
children. Newman when arraigned furnish
ed «$2,000 bail, while Mrs. Newman was 
paroled on her own recognizance on ac
count of her two children, who needed hey 
care.

There has not been such a flagrant case 
of alleged smuggling reported at the cus
tom house in months past, in fact since 
the rigid system adopted by Collector 
Loeb went into effect. In the rubber 
stocking which Newman wore tied about 
the lower portion of his body, the customs 
officials found a quantity of -uncut dia
monds valued at $1,500; while the pockets 
of his wife’s petticoat contained numerous 
packages of small jewelry, including a 
number of garnets and other stones said 
to be worth about $5,000. All the jewels 
were seized.

Had it not been for the fact that New
man was under suspicion becaqpe of his 
frequent trips to Europe the gems would 
have prohahly remained undetected, the 
officials said, so artfully were they con
cealed.

SAY TOBIES HAVE 
EIGHT SEATS IK

New York, Sept. 25—The time is not far 
away when mails |rom incoming trans- 
Atlantic litters will be transferred by aero
plane to the New York post office, in the 
opinion of Postmaster-General Hitchcock. 
Mr. Hitchcock declared today that while 
there was no immediate prospect of in
stalling such service it1 would come in the 
course of time.

“I am very much pleased with reports 
of the experiment in carrying mails by 
aeroplane at the aviation meet at Nassau 
Boulevard,” he said, ‘fît would seem that 
aeroplane mail service is practicable. The 
day has not yet arrived, however, when 
such service can be relied upon, and of 
course permanent establishment of such 
service will have to be delayed until aero
planes have been made more perfect.”

Special to The Tele graph. FATAL STABBING 
EE III SYDNEY

Ottawa, Sept. - 25—Neither Miss Mabel 
Thomson nor Miss Hare, the two St. John 
entries, qualified for the ladies Canadian 
golf championship in tbe test match which 
opened today. There wye fifty entries and 
of these the first sixteen are entitled to 
compete for the championship; Miss Thom- 

was eighteenth and Mies Hare consid
erably further down.

Miss Dorothy Campbell, now of Hamil
ton (Ont.), who has the distinction of 
holding the British, American and Cana
dian championships, turned in a card of 81 
for the eighteen holes,playing from scratch 
and her score was by a wide margin the 
best of the afternoon.

Those who qualified were: Miss Dorothy 
M. Campbell, Hamilton; Miss Pheope, 
Royal Montreal; Mite Chrysler, Niagara; 
Misa Harvey, Hamilton; Mrs. Hare,-Royal 
Montreal; Mrs. J. N. Laing, Royal Mon
treal; Mrs. F. Abeam, Ottewa; Miss F. 
Neabit, Woodstock; Miss Henry Anderson, 
Royal Montreal; Miss E. Bktild; Halifax; 
Mrs. J. F. Kydd, Ottawa; Miss M. Fel
lows, Rosedale; Lady Sybil Grey, Ottawa, 
and Miss Dick, Rosedale. Mrs. Holbrook, 
Miss Christie or Miss Cox will form the 
sixteeneth.

The surprise of the afternoon was the 
failure of Miss Mabel Thomson, of St. 
John, to qualify. Miss Thomson, who held 
the Canadian title for several years, was 
handicapped by a sore heel, she going out 
In 58 and back in 46, and thus being two 
strokes above the select circle. Miss Thom
son was hardly able to do herself justice, 
but the scores were unusually good, other
wise she would probably have continued in 
the championship round.

son

Hungarian Workman, Under 
the Influence of Liquor, 
Drove His Knife Through 
the Heart of Compatriot

Vs

El FLEET Canadian Press
Winnipeg, Sept. 25—There 8 absolutely 

no doubt that the Conservatives have 
eight and Liberals two in Manitoba. With 
all results in the liberals win Dauphin 
and retain Provencher. There will be a 

-recount in Provencher that may give the 
seat to tbe Conservatives, 'but that is un
likely. '

-

DaHS DEMONSTRATION
AGAINST TUBKEY EARL OflETS DEPARTURE

E BE DELAYED
Spatial to The Telegraph.

Sydiley, N. S., Sept. 25—A fatal affray 
took place here this afternoon when Stef 
Hamick, a young Hungarian, was stabbed 
by apother Hungarian named Stephen 
Gomloig, who was under the influence of 
liquor at the time.

The particulars indicate that the mur
der was committed without provocation, 
Hamick wâs on his way to his boarding 
house at the pier from work when Gomloig 
met him and a few words passed between 
them when the latter drew a heavy pocket 
knife and stabbed Hamick over the heart, 
the victim dying almost immediately.

There were two friends of the men 
present hut it all occurred so quickly that 
they had no time to interfere, Both these 
witnesses are under arrest with the pris
oner, Gomloig, whose inquiry takes place 
tomorrow. Officers at once went to the 
scene. Hamick was found lying on tbe 
road where he had fallen with the knife 
by his side. There wae a deep wound in 
the breast from which blood was flowing. 
The prisoner was found in his boarding 
house and he acknowledged stabbing the 

■ man.

BRITISH SCHOONER Paris, Sept. 25—A despatch from Pal
ermo to the Temps says that the Italiàn 
fleet consisting of the battleships Napoli, 
Garibaldi and Roma with an armored 
cruiser and other ships reported ready to 

against Tripoli, still remain in the 
harbor of Palermo.

It had been understood that the fleet 
had left Syracuse m Sicily for Tripoli but 
their detention at Palermo appears to be 
-the rtsult of a decision on the part of the 
^Italian government to await Turirey’s 
final determination concerting a lease of 
Tripoli under the terms of which that 

.country would remain under the sover
eignty of Turkey and Turkey would re
ceive an annual sum of money from Italy.

LIBERALS WON*? EXILDA DAMAGED 
« M COLLISION

May Install Borden Government Be
fore Arrival of Puke of Connaught 

. to Save Him the Trouble.
move

NIAGARA FALLS BOY 
BURGLAR SENT TO 

A REFÔRMATQRY
Ottawa, Sept. 25—It is possible that the 

departure of Earl Grey, who planned to

Connaught. The'reason given is that it 
is desired that the new government be 
installed before the arrival of the duke, 
who is inexperienced in the position of 
governor-general. The Lauder adminis
tration wiU not likely resign within a 
week and possibly not within two weeks.

Cabinet ministers are returning, those 
in tbe city beiiy, besides Sir Wilfrid 

that Laurier, Sir Allen Aylesworth, Mr. 
Graham, Mr. Pugeley, Mr. Mbrphy, Mr. 
Lemieux and Dr. Beland.

VineyarcKHaven, Miise.^ J5epti sEs-^The 
'■•'«el which the steam yacht Viking re
ported at New UàÊàÆÊÊÊÊÆmmt 
having been in $olKsi<m-«tfUii ‘fli 'MMe
Gull light, Longthe British schooner Exildà; The ifxilda,

s having been run into off Little Gull Kiev, Russia, Sept. 26—Three thousand
'■'ing the fog at 1 o’clock this morning Jews who left the city following the te-

an unknown steam yacht. Her jib sassination of M. Stolÿpin, fearing i
aysail was cut away- and her cut-water they might be the victims of racial-riots,

i-.naged somewhat. have returned here.

LOST GASPESpecial to The Tele graph.
Niagara Falls, Sept. 25—Barney Wert- 

ing, the nine-year-old boy who burglarized 
half a dozen business places here during 
the past ten days, was- today taken to the 
Victoria Industrial Sehqpl at Mimico. His 
mother says Barney has always had a habit 
of stealing everything he could lay his 
hands on, since his skull was fractured in 
a fall at Hamilton several years ago.

M

Hon. Mr. Parent Will Resign.
Ottawa, Sept. 25—Hon. S. N. Parent, 

chairman of the Transcontinental Rail
way Commissipn, is giving up the post. 
He announced this afternoon that hit 
resignation will be sent to the government 
in a few days. What stand the other 
members of the board will take is not 
known.

t

Quebec, Sept. 25—In the Gaspe election 
today/Dr. Gauthier, opposition, defeated 
Lemieux, Liberal, by 558 majority.

In Chicoutimi, Gerard, Liberal, won by 
1,200 majority.
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